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› 'Tis the season for bites from 'invisible' snakes, experts warn (Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center) 07/25/2012 Phys.Org View Clip

› Board of Maricopa Integrated Health System in Arizona Rejects Tax Proposal (University of Arizona College of Medicine-Phoenix) 07/25/2012 Becker's Hospital Review View Clip

› Tucson tech: Drugmaker sifts small molecules to find potential new medicines (UA Cancer Center researchers) 07/24/2012 Equities.com TherapeuticsDaily.com View Clip View Clip

› Should PTSD Be a Qualifying Ailment for Medical Marijuana in Arizona? (University of Arizona's College of Public Health) 07/24/2012 Phoenix New Times Florida Today Alexandria Daily Town Talk View Clip View Clip View Clip

› Alzheimers Disease: New Book Provides Critical, Evidence-Based Answer (Nathan Daley, M.D. is a graduate of the University of Arizona Fellowship in Integrative Medicine) 07/24/2012 Doctors Outlook International Business Times View Clip View Clip

› Can YouTube Help Fight Vertigo? (University of Arizona researchers) 07/24/2012 MedicalDaily.com View Clip

› Cognitively-Based Compassion Training For Children In Foster Care Helps Them To Develop Resilience Through Compassion (Charles Raison, MD, corresponding author of the study in Neuroendocrinology, now at the University of Arizona) 07/24/2012 Medical News Today View Clip

› THE HYGIENIST'S ROLE IN INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE (Drs. Andrew Weil and Tieraona Low Dog, University of Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine) 07/24/2012 RDH View Clip